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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE
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Descriptfons of New
Courses Announced·

of
author
!Well-known
y Personal," widely read
ted column, probably left
s of a "Great Books"
in Charleston as well, for
of
faculty
1tudents and
Illinois State college be
hirn with questions about
ner of organizing it. He
to come back and himself
te the course.
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1le Whirl Features
1y Hall's Band
HALL and his orches
be featured at the May
irl this com_ing Friday
.
lay 7.
'ng to the University of
,pus from successful
both Les Brown and
or1ks, Johnny, has
a new band consisting of
of the territory's finest
,, With a style of music
ls to all, the Hall band
acclaim through
_ wide
iUdwest for their · sweet,
11tyle of music.

g the spotlight with
thful leader is Jim
, lead trumpet playt->calist, Bob Gregoire.

y Hall has played for
llollege proms at the
ities of Indiana, De
'1trdue, Notre Dame,
1is.

hool dance, the May'1 is sponsored by Delta
iilon. Dancing is from
12 midnight in the Old
. Tickets are 90 cents
and will be on sale in
,er the clock this week.

" club held its reg
ay night meeting on
which time the new

•

courses
next

have

year's

In the business education
department the following new
courses are listed: 235, State
ment Analysis and Advanced
247,
Problems;
Accounting
Principles of Marketing; 238,
Advertising and Selling; 249,
Retail Store Operating; 351,
Management;
of
Principles
352, Personnel M;anagement,
and 353, Office Management.

•

.

at work

Sig Taus Sweep 'There Ain't No Lake
Board Elections
SIG TAUS swept the recent board
by placing 17 of their
· elections
members in the 32 board posi
tions. Sig Tau Phil Worland polled
the largest vote of any of the
candidates to win a position on
Hospitalization
and
the Health
board. He got an X on 439 of the
650 ballots that were cast.

•

Delta Sigs placed six· of their
members in positions, Tri Sigma
four, Phi Sigs three, and. Inde
pendents two.

Hersh Wagner won the runoff
election for the second junior rep
resentative to the Men's Union
council.
The boards with their new mem
bers are:

Music Activities: Jean Ashoy,
Phil Young, Dick Bennett, and
Marilyn Miller.

Athletic board: Neal Hudson,
Deva' Kibler, Ray DeMoulin, and
Elmo Hilderbrand.

Allan
board:
Apportionment
"Barney"
Stivers,
Corbin, Lou
Barnhart, and Bob Garner.
Hans
board:
Entertainment
Barbara
Johnson,
Don
Olsen,
Heise, and Joyce Jones.
.
Health and Hospitalization: Phil
Worland, Don Dole, Doris · Jean
Hill, and Vera Mayer.
Social Activities: Bob Inyart,
Bob Drolet, Ariel Bowman, and
�oy Klay.
P11blications board: Bud Adams,
Jack Tenison, Phil Nance,, and
Shirley Fisher.
Dramatics board: Mary Patton,
Marguerite Rhodes, / Rush Dari
gan, and Jug Stabler.

Phi Sigs Entertain
Alumni, Guests at
Annual Spring Formal
PHI SIGMA Epsilon fraternity
last Saturday evening presented
the chapter's annual spring form
al, with the music and novelty
acts of Johnny Bruce's orchestra,
for the dancing pleasure of re
faculty, and
alumni,
turning
guests of alumni.
Returning members began to
make their reappearance in Char
leston early Friday. An informal
alumni
and
meeting of active
members was held at the Ninth
street White House Saturday af
ternoon at which time last minute
business affairs were discussed.
The music of Johnny Bruce not
only served the dancing guests
but also celebrated that step to
ward matrimony - engagement.
by
made
Announcements were
Gloria Schneiter-Jim Welch, an411
by Dorothy Cherry-Roy Miller,
retiring fraternity preside t.
More than 180 persons were on
hand to renew friendships, talk
over past school days and dance·
in the organization's last active
alumni function of the year.

:d

were taken of the mem
around the assem
. The club hopes to
the new tower within

to

The registrar's office has an
nounced the descriptions of the
. new courses for the convenience of
the students.

,Harris thesis, which follows
of Adler and Hutchins,
make seventy great works,
from
chronologically
to F\-eud, the basis of a dis1n course in which there is
er, only a moderator.

with
questions
ering
of wit, Harris succeeded
onizing part of his audi
' he hoped, in stimulating
thought. Following the
he ate lunch at the college
then answered questions
hour before one of Dr.
hlrner's classes in jour-

NEW

added

schedule but the course numbers
are not yet listed in the college
bulletin.

�ho

tealize the goal of rationalong human beings, adults
learn to read with compre
talk �ith coherence, write
1gie, and listen with an open
,tudy of the great books
this, says Harris, because
llenge the intellect to its
orts. The seminar classes
viewto bring opposing
to bear on the ideas of
great thinkers with the re
t prejudices are shed and
mes to light.

tr

been

is in charge of a
Books" course on the Uni
of Chicago campus, be
that it can teach adults to
�traight thinking is our
>ti of avoiding annihilation
ic war in the near future,
'Ves.
's,
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Seniors to Show Arts, Crafts
In Main Hall Exhibition May 16

Art Exhibitors

HARRIS d e p a r t e d
Ieston Wednesday . after•
leaving behind a slightly
ocked faculty and a seeth1ldron of discussion.

�ts

;

CHARLESTON

No More'

.

•

.

In social science, 36 1 is a co{irse
in the government series, Ele
ments of Democratic Government;
362 combines the basic materials
of 363 and 364. Three new courses
in economics will be offered: 357
Labor Economics; 358, Money and
Banking; and 359, Public Finance.

Specht

By W. A. Specht

MANY PEOPLE have asked me
"Have

you

seen

·

the

lake

lately?"

I reply, "What lake?"

In the speech department: 251, a
course in radio writing has been
added to the offerings in radio;
435, an advanced clinic course in
248, ·a
and
speech correction;
course in Audiometric Testing and
Structure of the Ear.

I have been there several times

and I can say positively that no

such thing exists. What was once
a lake is now just a hole in the
ground.
Last year it was a very
Water grasses
lake.
pretty
and lilies grew in profusion
and the bank was rimmed by
held
boys
Small
cat�tails.
bravely onto cane poles just
in case some monster should
try to steal the hook.

lndees to Sponsor
Hi Hat Hop May 12
GENE TRIMBLE and his orchestra will again come into the
spotlight for dancing at the Hi
Hat Club in the old auditorium
Wednesday, May 12, from 8 to 1 1
p . m . Girls will have late leaves
until 12 p. m. This dance is spon
sored by the Independent League.

. But the powers that be decided
the lake was inefficient and too
small.

During the Christmas vacation
the lake was drained. The finny
occupants were evicted and forced
to move to Fox Ridge or Ashmore.

All who enjoyed Trimble's 13piece band April 2 1, and everyone
who missed attending, are invited
to· the last Hi Hat Club dance of
the school year. Trimble will bring
eleven or more members of his
15-piece orchestra.

Until two weeks ago the empty
lake sat waiting for alterations.
expec
of
During this interval
tancy the lake bed was searched
for golf balls, left there as warn
inexperienced
the
ing signs to
golfers, and freshmen who hadn't
hung onto the rope tightly enough
at Homecoming.

Admission will be 60 cents a
person and tickets will be on sale
under the clock.

Spring came, and apart. ment occupants complained of
the nightl y 'screams of frogs
which had emerged from a
winter's sleep only to find
their paradise sabotaged.

Graduate Nurses Needed
By Charleston Hospital
GRADUATES NURSES are needed at the Charlestol'I. hospital
for afternoon 'Work this summer.

Returning wildfowl circled the
lake inquisitively and sadly re
turned to their northward courses.

and
wives
Veterans'
other
nurses are requesied to apply.

Then, one day about two weeks
caterpillar
monstrous
a
ago,
tractor with a bulldozer attach
ment lumbered to the edge of the·
reeds and lowered its blade. The
battle of the lake was on.
The reeds were first to go. Af
ter th.eir demise more tractors
arrived pulling huge Le Turneau
earth-movers that hauled as much
as sixteen cubic yards of'sediment
in one load.

Further information may be ob
tained by calling the hospital, 175,
and asking for Miss Bailey.
.

EASTERN'S ART exhibit, comprised of the work of eight
Eastern art majors, will open on
Sunday, May 16, at 2 p. m., in the
first floor hall of the Main build
ing.

The exhibit is a comprehensive
one, which shows the progress of
each student through his entire
years of art work and his indivi
dual d�velopment. The theme of.
unmis
accent
the sho\v places
enviromental,
the
on
takeably
including the varied experiences
of the individual artists.

The depictions range from
unusually
and
simplified
tranquil landscapes to sym
Although
bolic surrealism.
some of the student artists
in
experimenting
still
are
varied styles and media, some
have made a choice and are
developing it.
are
represented
artists
The
Norman,
Krask, Gene
Eleanor
and Marthe! Rennels, who grad
uate 'this spring; and Emma Lou
Jack
Rennels,
Barbara
Price,
Burgner, Roy · Boley, and Ralph
Everson, who graduate this fall.
Eleanor Krask prefers land. scapes and still life done in pastel
or charcoal; but if given a few
colors and a room to decorate,
amazing arrangements and forms
grow out of her orderly and rest
ful creativeness.
his
shows
Gene Norman
maturity in serious minded
compositions in oil and pas
tel. His landscapes and sur
realist portrayals are sound
and stable.
Marthe! Rennels has a flair for
the artistic, be it oil, pastel or
water color. She does her most
water
in
sparkling impressions
color, but is a draftsman in pastel
emphasizing
character studies,
the eyes, which reflect life. Most
of Mrs. Rennels ' oils are done in
direct painting with a flexible
pallette knife, preferring it to the
brush.
Emma Lou Price studies to
ward color in her canvases, and at
present she is splashing on oils
brush
firm
and
strong
with
strokes. Miss Price's dynamic per
sonality is apparent in her choice
of subjects and media.
Barbara Rennels executes good
idea't in drawing and design,
usually with their application to
art history sometimes approach
ing brilliance of student level.
Miss Rennels likes to do land
scapes in watercolor, which· is the
most difficult medium to control.
Jack Burgner's enthusiam,
is contagious, and keeps his
fellow students on their toes.
Mr. Burgner is not satisfied
with half finished work, but·
turns in completed projects
which are the envy of his as(Continued on page 3)

Lost Lake

•

But the lake began fighting
back. With its spongy mud bottom
it sucked on the lumbering, heavy,
steel equipment, threatening to
engulf it. Several times more than
one tractor was needed to pull a
the
from
earth-mover
single
morass. One time workmen des
paired saving a machine.
colossal
the
that
After
mechanisms were wary. In
stead of invading · the heart
of the lake, they nibbled on
the edges, slowly making pro
gress.

Now all of the reeds, grasses,.
and other water organisms are
gone. All that remains is a hole
with a huge mass of earth that
will be gone shortly.
So I always answer,
ain't no lake no more."

"There

·

W. A. Specht, Mud
... found

PAGE.TWO

Town Clock Marks
50th Anniversary

Offended Listeners

Lost Courtesy in Questioning

WHEN

its purpose as stated by Sidney J. Harris, would help those

the

and logically, and perhaps fast enough, to insure pertinent

a task which remained unaccomplished. The fact that some

of the usually more dogmatic listeners did not regard his

address in this manner seems to be· a point in Mr. Harris's
favor.
' Good taste and polite�ess to the speaker was not practiced
by two members of the audience, but to these he gave answers
which were easily understood by the majority of the listeners.
The discourteous manner in which questions and comments
were stated was reason enough to cause him to respond with

rather sharp witticism.

Assembly speakers are our guests and should be treated

with as much courtesy and open-mindedness as we treat

guests in our homes.

Democracy ...

Fact or Fiction?
IT HAS been repeatedly stated throughout our nation's his-.
tory and in innumerable social science classes that de

mocracy is rule by the will of the majority and peaceful sub
mission of the minority.

This definition, however,

is consistently ignored in the

problem of where the line shall form in the cafeteria. All but
J

a few seem quite content to bend the line around inside the

room instead of straightening it out into the lounge.

The only dissenters seem to be certain faculty members
who desire to eat in segregation at the one long table along
the east wall in the rear part of the cafeteria.
I feel certain that no one begrudges the fact that they
wish to eat together apart from "us plebians," but many ask
why the line should have to reform completely in order to be
out of the· way of this selected few.

If they were at all democratic, they would bow to the
wishes of the majority while still maintaining their aloofness
by eating at the table in the center of the room.

Education's Aim

True Freedom
EDUCATIONAL AIMS found in a democracy are undoubted
ly directed toward both individual and group growth
and development.
·

Throughout our lives we develop as the result of close
connection with our enviroment. The process of our develop
ment, and the furthering of our individual possibilities, is so
great in importance th� education must have definite ob
jectives in order to exp�t anything near desired results.

Educational programs for children in the schools depend
largely on the teacher who will have• her. own variations of
methods, and her own particular program of philosophy.
Basically, however, we must move forward with the desire to
bring about correct development and growth.

Beginning in the home, we should point all efforts to
ward real home-life, directing children into paths that are
physically and mentally healthy.
The school, in advancement 9f true democracy, must then
play the part of supplementary home training. Here we ex
pose our youth to true freedom.
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spirited

little community

to

become the official county time

questions and not rudeness in question-and-answer sessions.

were sufficiently aroused to attempt to outwit the speaker,

commendable. H
fire extinguishers, which is
merely placing extinguishers in the building isn't
rut out future fires-how about a series of demon
showing the students and faculty how to use the
operation of this particular type of extinguisher may
difficult, but they look fairly complicated at first g

years ago · it paved the way for

enrolled to think. By this he no doubt means think clearly

his remarks as a personal insult aimed directly at them and

THE PRACTICAL Arts building has been equipped

just 50

in the courthouse tower

piece.
·

Conflicting

stories

have

come

Another potential source of trouble· is the hei
which some of them are hung above the floor. In one
where grade school children study woodworking, the
guisher is at least five feet up on the wall.

to our attention in regard to the
background of the massive time
telling instrument. One source of
information holds to the story that
in 1898 one of Charleston's high
wrought citizens, a Mrs. Powers,
provided funds for the purchase
and installation of a clock and
bell system.

In case of fire, an extinguished which is out of
and which no one knows how to operate would proba
be in its original position after the building burned.

Records show the clock,
manu factured by Mr. A. E.
Pollhaus of St. Louis, Mo., as
serious
a
created
having
freight problem when shipped
from Redbird town before the
turn of the century. One com
plete freight car was used to
ship the order to Charleston
when it was found that sup
plementary equipment and the
cases
shipping
of
bulk
brought the order to enor
mous size.

The clock, weighing more than
10 ton and standing 12 feet high,
rests in a wood case,. and is an
chored to a wood beam base. It
was necessary to use pig iron
blocks of 100 pounds each as part
of the central mechanism which
covers a four feet wide space.

It has been impossible to re
place the one missing cable re
moved a decade ago, but mechan
ical dependability has not notice
ably been affected.

Ray Eaton, Charleston Jeweler
for more than 20 years, and care
taker of the clock, winds and
oils the mechanism every Monday.
Mr. Eaton last year reported that
few repairs have been necessary
over the years, although· a check
up is made each year.
The faces of the timepiece stand
five feet high and have hands that
in themselves were a shipping
problem.

The bell attachment, a separate
unit from the clock, weighs nearly
five ton and is the replacement for
the old bell that now sits in re
tirement above the city square.

Celebrating 5a years of service
Charleston's
community,
to the
town-clock is still the unassuming
worker of old. It is not the official
county timepiece now, but im
portance of time goes beyond, to
its record.

the crime of
harold denton
LITTLE

Goulash

'Mind-Reader' Harris, Comm
Makes Useful Lecture Materi
SYDNEY HARRIS, Chicago Daily News columnist who.
on "Great Books and Small Minds" in assembly last
really aroused his audience, especially after the speecli.
After speaking, Harris answered questions, on p
any subject it seemed, as they were thrown at him f
floor. His answers to the queries usually carried pun
He got
at times a thrust.
quite a few of the faculty
ence this morning, make
members torrid or maybe
so as to aronse them, be o

only tepid beneath their collars.
and they didn't completely cool off
for some time after assembly was
over. Some profs (Pardon the ex
pression) were still "hashing it
out" at 6 p. m. and can depend on
the episode for future classroom
use as lecture material if neces
sary.
A ripple of amazed laughter
ran through the audience when
Harris said, "You must be a social
science professor" after listening
to a question Dr. Woods directed
at him: This feat of a sort, was
accomplished again when he pick
ed out a student-questioner as be
ing an English major, which he
was. For a while we thought a
, mind-reading or a magician act
· would follow, but decided later
that he was just good at analyzing
people.·
After eating at the cafeteria,
Mr. Harris dropped into our after
noon class of journalism, sat down
·at Dr. Palmer's desk, put his feet
on the desk in good newspaper
fashion and let the future news
hounds of the U.S. sling the ques
tions.
Arthur Klug, philosopher in his
own right, asked Mr. Harris a
question which verified my own
idea as to his reason for arousing
the audience in the manner he did.
Said Klug to Harris, "Were you
trying to antagonize your audition. Now it was too late to go
back, and Harold Denton had no
regrets.

By S. F. ·Koester
SHIVERS' of

supressed

excitement ran up the spine of

Harold

through

Denton.
his

They

He hardly saw the town of
Hamptpn, but he did slacken speed
a little. He did see the stoplight,
Jack
but couldn't be bothered.
Hillman and Bob Dees were re
laxing in the town's solitary police
car parked on the square where
they were watching for Saturday
evening traffic violations. "See
that, Jack? Out of state car just
·
ran that light."

traveled

shoulders, , down

his

arms, and into his hands on the

wheel. His palms perspired, and

frequently he remaved one hand

or the other to wipe them on his
trousers. He had done it! After
seventeen years he had finally
done it.
The $5,000 in small bills
were in a bag on the seat be
side him, and the state line
was five miles ahead. The
almost
was
embezzlement
flawless. For seventeen years
he had worked for the same
Every Saturday he had
· firm.
taken the cash to the bank,
and every Saturday he re
the depository
turned with
slip. This week he wasn't go
ing back. His previous sterl
ing character would keep him
above suspicion long enough
to get a good head start. Af·
ter that, his brains and the
.32 caliber automatic in his
to
have
coat pocket would
suffice.

valuable
another
Harold had
asset; he didn't look like a crimi
nal. He stood 5 feet 4 inches in his
stpcking feet, wore horn rimmed
spectacles and had a sizeable bald
spot to add to his respectability.
Some quirk of character, some in
definable something had made
him take the money, to leap out of
his rut of seventeen years' dura-

Courses in

Fire Extinguisher Operation

Charleston

town-clock was moved into place

A GREAT BOOKS course here at Eastern, if it. accomplished

A part of the assembly audience last week evidently took'

new

THE

Wanted:

sighed
get him,''
"Let's
Jack, "I'm tired o f jest set
Ford
'38
tin' here." Their
pulled away from the curb
and made what speed it could
in pursuit of Harold Denton.

·

Harold didn't notice his pursuers. He traveled a good twenty
five miles more before night fell.
The excitement of the day over
took him sapping his last energy.
Twice he slid off the road when his
eyes closed. Finally in desperation
and feeling himself safe, he drove
in to an auto court, rented a cabin,
and settled down for the night..
Fi fteen minutes later the
Hampton police car rolled into
the court. "Well, I'll be damn
ed,'' exclaimed Jack. "There
he is, same car, same license."

stop at
"Told you we shouldn't
·
the county line."

"We can't pick him up," sighed
Jack, "Tain't legal."

"Nope, but we can sure scare
hell outta him. Let's go."
awoke
Harold
suddenly
with the sound of the pound-

or doing it for your own
ment?"
affirmed the
Harris
"arouse them," because� he
"If you matter of factlt
statement which is inte
stimulate your audience,
complacently
back
sit
their heads in approval
it pass through both eara;
ever, if you make them m8'.
instantly become aroused
gin to get something."
Harris succeeded in sti
the audience and making
lively and interesting. Th
missed it missed one of the
assemblies of the year.
GoodbyeGaston and I were over
Friday
Chatterbox last
having our afternoon
Dick Isley sat down beside
sadly told us that she
were going back to Dan ·
felt rather bad about go'
wanted to say goodbye
college friends and exp
appreciation for many t ·
had in mind putting a small
in the News but as she w
ing that evening could not
it. We said that we wishef
was something we could cit,
as mentioning it in the
but newspaper ethics
permit.
ing on the door

Jerking the gun from
his pillow, he jumped OI&
bed. "Who--who is it?8

"Police, open up,"
authoratative reply.

came

The whole world of Ha
ton exploded. He glance�
the money sack on the
then at the gun. It was
to run, and he wouldn't s
The gun felt out of place
hand. He had never used
seen them used in the
It shook so noticeably, He
the automatic with both
feeling a strong desire to
eyes.

"Come--come in," he
mered. The door burst
admitting the two small
officials. Harold jerked
Nothing hap
trigger.
With all his force he
again and again emit
animal cry desperation.
bdllets struck him
simultaneously, throwiq
across the bed.

"Why, why did he do
gasped Jack. "Pulled a gUI
but didn't shoot."
"When I see a gun aimeil
I don't aslc questions/'
Bob, "I shoot first."
amined the body with ·
Bob picked up the fallen
tic.

"Wonder why he didn't
asked Jack.

clt'

"Well I'll be damne
ed the other looking at
"He forgot to take off the

Pl

�01
"l

•
•:.�;;:::::�
:. :��

.,

PAGE THREE

D oy le Wed
April 25 Rites

wer,

.
)n

IANNE BOWER was mar
zied to Loren Doyle, of Pana,
the Immanuel Baptist Temple
lenders on, Ky., April 24.

,Mrs.
jor,

b otany
senior
Doyle, a
is president of Pi Kappa
.ta, speech fraternity, and sec
y of Kappa Delta ·Pi, eduDoyle
Mrs.
·1on fraternity.
.uates in June.

}Ir. Doyle, a graduate of Sparks
inElls college, Shelbyville, is a
eman for the New York Cen
l railroad.
The bride wore a gray suit with
k accessories. The Reverend the
an S. Allen performed
1ble ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle will live in
near Mattoon.

om me
,ate rial

xwell, Benell Attend
Day Health Meet
IR. CHARLES L. Maxwell, col
lege physician, an'1 Miss Flor
,J3enell, health . coordinator,
•attend a 10-day state health
inators conference at Pere
·quette state park from May
26.
·pose of the conference is to
in
coordinators
uct health
rung a health workshop. The
'erence is for all state health
health
college
'nators and
l(}tll.
Vr. Ralph Taylor, head of the
arlment of education at the
I'r!ity of Chicago, will take
liajor part -ill conducting the

Musicians Give New Delta .Sigs Capture Greek
Critical,, Service
Sing, Tri Sigma Second
·To St. Elmo Band
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon sorority

THE MUSIC department at EastIllinois

ern

State

college_ ex
with

pe;imented successfully
:r

n

a

type of service to high schools

sored by Alpha Phi Omega, na
tional service fraternity, held· in
the Old Auditorium Sunday.
Second

to

place •went

Sigma

ruesday, April 27.

Sigma Sigma, third place to Phi

under the direction of Miles Cul�

Sigma Kappa.

The St. Elmo high school band

ver, an Eastern graduate in 1947,

brought

its

48

members

to

the

campus for critical service and to
hear the college band in a peak
performance as it

prepared

to

finish its spring tours at Normal
university and Georgetown high
school Wednesday.

Under the guidance of Dr. Leo
J. Dvorak, department head, and
Thomas Richardson, band direct
or, the day's work proved highly
profitable to the St. Elmo stu
dents, said Mr. Culver. Talks and
G.
Leo
-demonstrations by Dr.
Crook, instructor in stringed in
struments, and Miss Ruth Ann
J;leutell, v oice instructor, as well as
by other members of the music
staff, made the day memorable to
the high school students.
Probably the high point of the
day for the students was a re
cording of several selections play
ed by their band. Dr. E. R. M oses
of the radio division of the col
lege was in charge. The recording

Beta, and fourth place to Kappa
were

These

only four groups entered.

the

Singing last, the winners sang

a barber shop song, "Oh ·Mister

Moon"; their own sorority song,
"For I Met Her at College"; and

an original loyalty song with ly
rics by Betty Bozarth and music

by Marilyit Mnier.

Three judges, Mrs. Rudolph D.

Anfinson,

of

wife

the

Dean

of

Men, Mrs. Leonard Pourchot, of

Charleston high school, and Mr.
Earl Boyd, director of the Eastern
State high school band, selected
the winners.

The Delta Sigs will keep the
trophy for the coming year. The
group with the highest number of
points at the end of the five year
period will have permanent pos
session of the trophy.

2000 Participate In

Crafts In Main Hall

Class 'C' Contests

students.

TWO THOUSAND

1)

(Continued from Page

sociate

high

musicians participated

over

For

school

Illinois State Class C music con

hasn't
Commercial training
inhibited his ideas, but only
curbed them. to well balanced
and organized patterns.

pus April 30 and May

commercial

test finals held on Eastern's cam

painting.

sign

held on Friday, beginning at

Mr. Boley;s combination of water
color with pen and ink technique
portrays crisp landscapes with a
pai n s t a k i n g stick-to-itiveness,
never stopping until he is com
pletely -satisfied with the results.
He has been known to work 20
hours on a drawing, only to dis
card it.

�

will be played n one of the reg
ular radio programs broadcast by
Eastern over Station WLBH.

will

be

placed

in

Ninety-seven high schools were
in

entered

the

contest.

It

principal

of Eastern State high,

which serves the
laboratory school.

college

the glass case, paintings hung on
the walls, or on easels. Students,
faculty, and the public are invited
to view this exhibition.

I

•

•

•

.We'll have a
New Store
WATCH THIS SPACE

TABLE RADIO

*

Alexander's

Phone 234

THE CAMERA SHOP
706 JACKSON ST ..

l/orLff beTafleir19 aboat this 1?EcoRD !

CHARLESTON, ILL.

Jt's a strummin', hummin' disc by the Mary

---

Osborne Trio-and it's headed for ''top

"Funny What a Dime Can Do"

billing'' with the platter set.

The Mary Osborne Trio's

Mary knows the songs that suit her

latest Decca disc

best ... knows her cigarettes too.

As

Try Camels on your ''T-Zone"
T for T_aste, T for Throat.Find out;
for yourself why, with millions of

open up,''
rn reply.

smokers who have tried and com
pared, Camels are the "choice of

world of Har•
id. He glanceil
sack on
r
e gun. It was
, he woul dn't su:
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Nothing
11 his force he
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And here's
another· great record:

More people are smo ing CAMELS-fuan
�
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The state contest entries were
all first division winners in the
con
music
district
state-wide
test held on April 3 and 10.

Camels suit me best!"

.er why he didn'tl
LCk.
I'll be dam ne<f'
>ther looki ng at
:ot to take off thi

as

\

door

a.f

was

managed by Dr. Archie R. Ayers,

PHOTO FANS

Highest quality�
LO west price I -·t? Sll.95
(eme in or phone for your HI-LOI

p.

Saturday from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

Mary says it, "I've tried them all -

I see a gun aim1
ask question '
shoot first."
the body with
ed up the falle1'

i

m. and continuing until 9 :30 p. m.

- Bands and choruses appeared on

Ralph Everson has done illus
Eastern's Warbler.
trations for
He is a careful, precise planner.
that
states
He emphatically
mathematics develops his think
ing power, and proceeds to plot
his course before attacking an art
problem. His results are inevita
bly an exact accurate accomplish
ment.
Handcrafts

1.

Solo and ensemble events were

it:_
n�T.:.n..."il:_
�_n__'7�I.l.J.:J
---r- ··-\:5il

·ATES BARBER SHOP
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ill Rogers Theater Bd.
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Seniors Exhibit Arts,
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Wednesday, May

Southern Mars
Perfect Season
For Thinclads

•

KNOCKED FROM the undefeated two years in a row by the
same club, Eastern's track and
field squad was handed a 76 1-3 to
54
2-3
defeat
by
Southern's
Maroons, in a dual clash Saturday
at Trojan Field. It was the clos
est meet the men from Carbondale
have had this year.
The meet looked close until the
high hurdles and · discus
events
were run off, when the visitors
ran one-two in both events to pile
up a 10 point lead.
The
after
noon's affair was sewed up when
the Linl!ilemen swept the two
mile run and racked up
8
1-3
points in the high jump.
The day produced two clear-cut
double winners and one almost.
Joe McLafferty was an easy win
ner in the mile and two-mile runs,
and Joe Budde took care of the
dash events. Neal Hudson won
the broad jump by an inch, and
tied for first in the pole vault.
Bill Schouten booted one home
for the Blue and Gray in the 880yard run. In the first lap Schouten
and Poul Roosevelt were running
one-two. At the start of the second
round Southern's Larry Taliana
moved up to the number one posi
tion, and was five yards ahead go
ing into
the
final
turn.
But
Schouten, running on sheer in
testinal fortitude, overtook Tali
ana in the final eight yards and
won by six inches.

Walter Briggs lost
a
heart
breaker to the Maroon's George
Beltz. Not knowing Belt;i; was so
close behind, Briggs seemed to
·
slacken in the last 12 yards, and
Beltz won in the last
two. If
Briggs would have won, he would
have set a new school record in
the 440.
Don Johnson took cinders out of
his eyes for the first time this
year. The best Johnson could do

was a third in the century dash.
The fleet-footed trackster didn't
seem to have it Saturday.
Joe
Budde won the 100-yard event in
10.2, while Johnso.n turned in a
10.3 against Normal. Budde came
back to win the 220 in 22.9, while
Johnson ran it in 22.7 against Nor
mal.
LeeRoy LaRose kept his shot
put record intact, but had to be
satisfied with a third in the dis
cus. Gunner put the sliot 47'11'',
which, incidently, beat the confer
ence record by two inches he set
last year.
Summary:
I

Mile
run-McLafferty
(S),
first; Spillers (E), second; Har
gis (E), third. Time: 4:40.3.

Newman Club Annual

To Be Out Wednesday
THE

out

Since 1941 this publication

has

440-yard run-Beltz (S), first;
Briggs (E), second; Waren (E),
third. Time: 52. 7.
Shot put-LaRose (E), first;
Mathieu (S), second; Hill (S),
third. Distance: 47'11".
100-yard
dash-Budde
(S),
first; Sheets (E), second; Johnson
(E), third. Time: 10.2.
Pole vault-Tie
for first be
tween Hudson (E) and Neighbors
(S);
Wittenburg
( S),
third.
Height: 11'6'.
100-yard high hurdle-McFar
land (S), first; Hayse (S), second;
Hanks (E), third. Time: 16.3.
880-yard
run-Schouten
(E),
first; Taliana (S), second; Beltz
(S), third. Time 2.05.
Discus-Stinson (S), :(irst; Cole
(S), second; LaRose (E), third.
Distance: 138'3".
220-yard
. dash-Budde
. (S),
first; Sheets (E), second; Chap
man (E), third. Time: 22.9.
Two-mile run-MaLafferty (S),
first; Palmer (S), second; Miller
(S), third. Time: 10:29.4.
High Jump-Tie for first be
tween Winning ( S) and Hartley
(S); tie for third between Klay

annually
The

PIERCE

PHONE 136

issue

was

Schuch, secretary of
Phi
Beta
sorority, is a member of the math
fraternity and the student council.

Science Club to Meet
ROY MILLER, physics major,
will be in charge of .the Science
7:30.
club meeting 'tonight
at
Anyone interested in science is
invited to attend.
(E), Ghere (E), and Dahncke (S).
Height: 5'8".
220-yard
low
hurdles-Klette
(E), first; Hanks (E), second;
Anderson (S), third. Time: 26.4.
(E),
jump-Hudson
Broad
first; Braden (S), second; Stone
cipher (S), third. Distance: 21.9.
Javelin-Sullivan
(E),
first;
Cole (S), second, Moss (S), third.
Distance: 162'9".
Mile relay-Won
by
Eastern
(Spillers, Brig�s. Arnold, Waren).
Time: 3:34.9.

WHEEL GOODS
FISHING TACKLE
MUSIC

SUPPLIES

Working from an advan
tage until the eighth Eastern
again proved her ability at
the stick and slugged out fif
teen
hits.
Northern
while
garnering only
eleven
hits
pushed three tallies across in
their half of the eighth to
come out on top.
Ray DeMoulin, Panther starting
pitcher in the second encounter,
backed ·by his
errorless
team
mates, placed nine goose-eggs for
the Huskies while allowing only
six hits.
DeMoulin also
bingled
twice and completed the
once.
Bill

Crum,

batting

safefy
circuit

N

the two game series.
Eastern's
against

next

game

conference

foe

State, Saturday, May 8
Panther diamond.

Benell Writes Article:
For English J ourn al
"AUDIO VISUAL Aid in
Education" is the ·title
article by Miss Florence
college health coordinato•
will be published in the
Journal,
q
Education
journal of the Central Co
Health Education in Engl

Rad io Ph onogra

Electrical Service
Appliances

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

RYAN'S
Phone 598

the

pitchers for a .500 aver

second
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Perfect Gilt

clean-up

worked

South S.fde Square
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4 to 8 last
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ti

STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES - MEATS

Phone 286

FRESH FRUITS AND

"Biggest I

708 Lincoln

in 'J
FREE

Lubrication
Good Gulf Gasoline

PH01

from
We extend an invita

HELM'S

tion

to

all

Eastern

HARMON & WEAVER
Gulf Service Station

FLOWER SHOP

students

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

es rendered by this in

Lincoln At 11th
Phone 330

National Mothers Day
May.9th

AUTHOR!

to take ad·

vantage of the servic·
stitution.

Offer']
1. "

Charleston National Bank

GIVE MOTHER

Tauber's

P ROF ESSIO N A L C ARDS
DR. 0. E. HITE
DENTIST
1''irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours,

OLDEST

9:00-4:30

Office Phone 350
AND

MAPLE HOTEL

MOST

SERVING DAILY

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS
·

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

and

CHICKEN DINNERS

3. E

5.• G

- CANDIES -

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

2. A

4. M

HOME MADE

Try Them - You Will Be Delighted

DR. DEAN A. AM.BR
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes E�mined-Glasaet
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

1

Y

DR. W. B. T M
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank
Phones: Off. 476; ReL

SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED

CHARLESTON

for

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

CL UBS AND PARTIES

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons

By Reservation

CLEANERS
BYRON B. MILLER

Y

G. B. DUDLE , M. D.

Hours by Appointment

f'

SPECIAL

6041Ai Sixth St.

Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770
403
-

Phone 404

610 6th St.

D

Rogers

Have a corsage for her
to wear to Church and
Dinner

Washing

Cherry Cocktails - Bon Bons

RELIABLE

both

We Repair All Wheel

Pecan Patties - Chocolates - Pecan Rolls - Heavenly Hash

Charleston's,

·

from

SUNDAY
MAY 9TH
MOTHERS' DAY

Wheel Balancing

BERNICE OLDANI
&

10-page 1948

edited by Helen Jean Schuch. Miss

Batteries

KIDDYLAND
THIRD

activities

in the order, and Jack
son, Panther

VEGETABLES

Gulf Pride Motor Oil

CORNER

the

of the membe� and the club.

712 Jackson

MATTRESS COVERS

*

compiled

DROPPINT THE first game 10
to 9 Eastern retaliated in the
second of a two game series to
shutout the Huskies from DeKalb
3 to 0 last Friday and Saturday on
the Northern diamond.
Friday's loss marked the first
conference setback for the Pan
ther nine.

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

Tires

WATER.PROOF!
DUSTPROOF
SANITARY!
WASHABLE!

Wednesday.

·

Plastic Crib Smooth-Fit

A perfect mattress protect
or-keeps baby's crib fresh and
imm,culate all the time. Zips
on and off in a jiffy. Top qual
ity plastic-won't split, peel,
crack or stick. A cinch to keep
clean.

club,

published
comes

NEW

With Side-Zipper Closing
White-Pink-Blue

Newman

next

·

•

NEWMANLITE,

by

Panthers Split· DeKalb Seri�s
As DeMoulin Scores Shutout

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30
HOM.E COOKING

PHONE 338

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

4th

y, May

5, 1948

PAGE FIVE
at three all. Be fore Wesleyan
Lantzmen
any
could down
three more tallies were markthe second
ed. Batting for
Panther
fifth
time in the
catcher, Gray, singled through
sh9rt driving in Benoche and
chalking-up Eastern's seventh
run of the inning.

Fourteenth

•

Wes Hilligoss replaced Schone
baum on the mound for Eastern in
the sixth and continued to hold
the advantage.

.eries.

ff

Article
ournai
@

.L Aid in
the· title
Florence
oordi nator.,
id in the
qu.
1rnal,
entral Cou
n in Engla :

Benell to Address PTA
•

'S

DIAMOND

proved

their

boys

. . and Wesleyall" fell

by routing the Wesleyan
to 8 last Wednesday on the
4iamond.

IART

AN ADDITION has been made to
the

Blue and Gray harriers at

ther tracksters will have another
opportunity to

1111 LINCOLN 1111
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

All orders given special

witne.ss

Fill Up With
Phillip 66

• Lubrication and
W ashing
e Tire Repairing and
S ales

1702 MADISON
Phone 697

PHONE 456

7'heatre

Theatre

Theatre

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

.. . . ,. . -. . ..
'1ML
�In

*

KEITH'S BAKERY

:: =

Phone 414

Rogers Theatre Bldg.

.- - . .....

PLUS

PHONE 156

In Color

"ADVENTURE
ISLAND"

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES
an invita1 E aste rn

DEALER

•

.

Adm: 16c

& 35c

SUNDAY-MONDAY
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00

FOR EVERY PLAN • • •

THERE WAS A PLOT!
FOR EVERY FORTUNE • ••

i4 fATE!

ad·
the servic·
by this in-

{) take

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.

Dffer The Fol.lowing Services

Continuous Sunday

from 2 :00

1. WRECKER SERVICE

Bank

2. ALEMITE LUBRICATION
3. ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING
4. MOTOR REBUILDING
5. GENUINE FORD PARTS

n•d-Gl ...

e•�

Fora Better
ICE CREAM

1al Training
Side of Square
s 325 and 340

w. aTYM
DENTIST

·II

'

�top At Your

PRAIRIE FARM S

I

I I I I I

'

DAIRY BAR
*

Off. 476; Res.

Distributor of

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

PRAIRIE FARMS. MILK
and

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST
ICE CREAM
4th Street

Phone 2311

•

�

Theatre

WILL ROGERS
Robert Taylor
Audrey 1otter
Herbert Marshall

Attention

LaRose,

Johnson, and Co. do battle with
their second straight Indiana op
ponent.

OLIVER BELL
SERVICE STAJION

DELIVERY SERVICE

Theatre

Tro

jan Field,Saturday, May 8.

State 'entry, followers of the Pan

4 BARBERS

Theatre

field

Originally there was to be only

Quality Cleaning

Theatre

and

one home meet, but with the Ball

LEE'S BARBER SHOP

Theatre

Eastern track

college of Muncie, Ind. engage the

CLEANERS

704 JACKSON

·

schedule when Ball State Teachers

BIGGS

Southwest corner of Square

With the bases loaded Bill
second
over
Crum doubled
driving in two runs. A balk
by the Bloomington pitcher
allowed Glad to come home
from third to even the score

the first pitch Wesleyan's
'itcher, Grant, appeared
self a game in the win
iupported by three runs,
:ed hitless ball through
ird and allowed only one
in' the fourth.

EASTERN'S thinclads journey to
Terre Haute today to engage
the Sycamores of Indiana State
in a dual track and field meet.
The locals swamped the host team
last year at Schahrer Field.

for

fifth and demonstrated practically
every possible way for a man to
get on base as well as to score.

slugging

To Ball State Saturday

MISS FLORENCE Benell, college health coordinator, will ad
dress the Oblong elementary PTA
tonight on the Wetzel grid, a chart
for measuring a child's growth
and development.

tzmen Smother Wesleyan
to 8 in Wednesday Slugfest

Service
liances

In Terre Haute Today

W.
Mc"STICKS"
GEORGE
Meekan, sophomore from Mat
toon and Sigel, thinks that it was
probably he who lost the sizeable
slim of money that was turned
into the office of the Dean of Men
March 15.
McMeekan is handicapped, how
ever, in that he can't remember
what the amount was or exactly
where he lost it. "I'm always los
ing money," he told reporters,
"especially during week-ends."

However, Eastern returned in
seventh and,
their half of the
against the third Wesleyan pitcher,
drove three more runs across the
plate.
Operating from an eight run
disadvantage Wesleyan managed
to mark twice in the ninth. Final
score Eastern 14-Wesleyan 8.

�

Cindermen Play Host

Fabulous McMeekan
Muses Over Lost Kale

Working on their second pitcher,
the Panther batting order slam
med four more runners around the
circuit in the sixth.

$

Thinclads Face State

PAGE SIX
Social Science Classes
' Going to _ the Dogs'
PRO BABLY THE only totally
disinterested member
of
Dr.
Morrison Sharp's social science
235 class last Tuesday morning'
was a large, shaggy dog of doubt
ful ancestry.

Walking leisurely into class be
fore the
11
o'clock
bell,
the
canine yawned,
stretched,
and
gazed at the other class members
with benevolent disinterest.
Upon entering the room, Dr.
Sharp saw the dog, and address
ed him like an old friend. The Mutt
did his best to ignore him while
occupying -himself with fleas.
Dr.
Sharp
then invited the
dog
the
hound to attend class;
seemed more uninterested than the
other students.
Dr. Sharp then proceeded to
move the chair from behind the
desk, and make a bed for the
visitor. After being helped into the
chair the dog sighed, scratched,
and fell immediately asleep un
moved by the points covered con
cerning the nomination of Howard
Taft for President
and
Roosevelt's trip to Africa.
•
At the
noon
bell,
students
hurriedly rose heading for the
cafeteria.
The
dog,
disturbed,
opened his eyes as q·uestioningly as
some
Easternites
on
Monday
mornings when the instructor asks
an unexpected question.

·

Ea ste rn Re ce ive s
Surp lus F u rn iture
APPROXIMATELY
of

surplus

received

by

$10,000

furniture

Eastern

has

worth

bee:q.

during

the

past few weeks from the Federal
Works

Agency,

munity

The

only cost

to the college was for transporta

tion.
to

Wo men 's League Council

In Ba rnes Hospital

Gu ests of Old Co uncil

ROSS J.

THE
1948-49 Women's League
council were guests of the out
going council ' at a tea Monday
afternoon in the Woodshed.

equipment has been used

complete furnishing the

tem

porary library and a number of
faculty · offices. It includes tables,
chairs, filing cases, and desks.
All were used by the government
during the war·

cer

Montgomery

Barnes

of

eye

trouble.

was

It

suffering from sinus infection. He
is

survived

and

Mrs.

by his

Olen

parents,

Groves

of

Mr.

West

Liberty, Ill.

Tires

and Batteries for Sale

Phone 68

Welcome · Colle
VETERAN'S

Students to . .

,

CAB

last week.

SERVICE

the other new
ll:nglish

S E NSINTAFFER
MARKET

Call 61

For Your Picnic

24 HOUR SERVICE

PAPER PLATES, CUPS,
FORKS, SPOONS, NAPKINS
VARIETY OF COLD MEATS
HOME�MADE POTATO
SALAD
HOT DOGS, PICKLES,
OLIVES
ICE CREAM CUPS & BARS
LARGE SELECTION OF
COOKIES AND CAKES
COLD DRINKS

BIEDEJ
1n"esideni

ma

Miss Biedel1

THE HOME OF

the English

PROMPT-COURTEOUS
Local and out-of-town

service

Open Sunday

THUDIUM MOTORS

DeSoto

at

thought at the time that he was

·

Ward

morning

Louis.

Grove left school April 1 com

plaining

We a re Buying Clean
Used Ca rs

Monday

hospital, St.

A COMMUNION breakfast will' be
held by the Newman club in
the cafeteria tomorrow morning.

.

GROVE, 22, pre-dental

student at Eastern died of can

Bureau of Com

Facilities.

This

Groves Dies of Cancer

8 :00 a. m. to 6 :30 p. m.

Plymouth

Week Days

7 :00 a. m. to 7 :00 p. m.

Across from Post Office
Charleston, Illinois

4TH AND LINCOLN

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBI'NG

AND

HEATING

ID EAL BAK ERY

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

·;.·•'

Bread

MUCN

..sGMEfHIN& MORE THAN
J U ST A BOTTLE OF MILK

Rolls

-

-

Pastries
PHONE 1500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

NO "ME NOEO" LOQi<

you p lenty, too, at tod ay'•
shoe prices. Bring 1hoea In
solea wear too thlnl

REEDER'S SHOE SHOP
605 So. 7th Street
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

MOTHERS' DAY

I

I

I

THE 2ND SUNDAY IN · MAY ( MAY 9TH)
*

BE T T E R
Than Ever
the New Square
lmpoved Cream Top Bottle
Milk i n

Here ill a welcome surprise for every
homemaker You can put four of these
new quart space-saving milk bottles in
the same space required for two of the
old-style round bottles Think what that
means to an overcrowded refrigerator.
Makes more space for meat,, butter and
,
other perishable food.
And these new bottles fit the 1mal1
hands of women and children. No more
slippery milk bottles, even if your handa
•re wet or soap,v -and they won't roll.
And also all the advantages of the
old-style round Cream Top Bottle. From
the same bottle you can pour either rich
whole milk for tbe children to drink or
golden cream so thick · it will whip stiff.
'Phone 'us for a demonstration of the
many advantages of this wonderful milk
bottle. An exclusive service of

Remember Her with a Gift and a Gard from

COKE ·AN D M US I C
FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

*
.

KING BROS. Book and Stationery Store
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The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts
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1ane Baker,
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lhairman.
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band aml
in WA

DON''T FORGET MOTHER
on

Mothers' Day, May 9
*

�

Take Home a Gift or Box of Gandy
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